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rt's hard to berieve the hot
is armost over, and the
fall activities are beginning. weeunmer
have naa i-wonderfur turnout
at the aunmer meetings, and ieverar inteiesting-;e"pr. that have
told about theLr wor[s and discoveries.
ari".'l5"xE, oui
recording secretary, has herped her husbana-nov-iina
his ,rost'r
family. Roy dJ.scovered at tle age of 72, ttrroiqtr Alice,s
persj-stence, that he was adoptedl with iui[trei'detective work
they ulcovered many documenti that here-to-for" hurr. been closed
for privacy reasons. Thr-s s,nner,-on- vacation, eir-c. ;ra i;t--went up to North Dakota and rnet alr these
,newi ielatives. wtrat
a wonderfur feering_that nust ue. oisco""ri"g f"rr,ii;-i;-r".ii"Iqreat part of genearogy. How r wish r courd inpait to those who
don,t care what a thrill it is.
Another member of the boardr.our.corresponding
waIlie waLtonen has. given us- inspirarion io-5i;;ir. secretary
arr those
I'scraps'r. of paper that we col1ecl.
He puts tof,ether books contalnlng-his geneal0gical infoniration al6ng r^ritfr hisaoii"ir ii"t..
He has done this for rnany nembers of his iu*iit,
ind also done
this on the rines.he is Lhasing. rf ia h;;;;;'i""pir"a-ih;---nenbers to do better, it ought-to. a10nt ,itt irr-trri" ,"Ix,
wa11ie has arso aent.out naiy letter" to-oili"iriti"",
neai-ana
our up-coming serninar February r+,-iS9B-that Desmond
.i:L&:l!
lYar*s Arr-en is giving. I{e are so excit-ed about that as Des is
speaker. Everyone jusr nust plan to attend. r{e
:::n,l-:yl"ri"
are let,ting you know far enough in-advanEE-tirat
you have no
reason not to clear your calendar.
one final notei Nalcy Roberts
Nat,alie Thompson
--sire' are going
to hoLd a beginners serninar the 25thand
of octouer.
thougff yoi
have been doing genealogy for a whi-le, ttis-relninar is worth
have so-much inforrnafion to oii"i t[it yos;-can,r
i:l:"i.ils:-.Ih:{_
her-p
but gain new insights. rt wilr be held
here at the'libriry,
so you vron't have to-yor-ry about finding tlre place..
Many peopl-e'
have asked me when_rhis beginners senin;r-f;
;;f;; to be he1d,
agall.-.Fo, here is the iniorrnation.
frii"'"" attending, r
would like to hear from you io that werf.aiyou
gel
sone
of how
many sets of information we have to get tog6trrer-foriaea
handouts.
Please carl me at.(850) 872-9882, and
wora among
friends.and acquaintanies. ret everyon-e
"pr.iattrrE
know ,n"i fun genealogy
reaIly is.
For thoae of you who attend meetingsr-.please
Wally
crawford or ne know if you have excitini-i:-E."v.iil" let that
you can
share with our grogp. ihe menbers trave-uee;-;rkil; for peopre
here at home ro rerjl pf their-experience;.--w;-;;;=a small enough
group that you don'r have to re ihy about g"iii"g-"p ana
ierrini-us what you have
and how yoil-have g;la-il;ri.itl- il-t;;;
fgl"dr
telling these thlngs
we alr rearir ot otrrei=rirriii.", and orher
sources

of infornation.

So everyone

benetiis.-----

Berniece Loper
PAGE

\-
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NEW BOOKS IN THE GE}I'EALOGICAL COLLECTION OF THE
BAY COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

l6

\,

September 1997

Linda Pazics Kleback
Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library

MICROFILM:
i850 TN: Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, and Obion Counties.

GENERAL:
R973.742 sif -- compendium of the confederate Armies: Texas.
R973.742 Sif -- Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Louisiana.
R973.742 Sif -- Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Tennessee.
R973.742 Sif -- Compendium of the Confederate Armies: South Carolina and
Georgia.
Gen. R973.742 Sif -- Compendium of the Confederate Armies: North Carolina.
Gen. R973.742 Sif -- Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Mississippi.
Gen. R973.742 Sif -- Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Kentucky, Maryland,
Missouri, Confederate and Indian Units.
Gen. R929.1 Gen -- Genealogical and Local History Books in Print: U.S. Sources and
Resources Volume. 2 Volumes.
Gen. R973.75 Ker -- The United States Revenue Cutters in the Civil War.
Gen. R929.3 New -- The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, Volume
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.

)c(xIV,

1880.

Gen. R929.3 New

x)o(v,

The New England

Historical and Genealogical Register, Volume

The New England
1882.

Historical and Genealogical Register, Volume

1881.

Gen. R929.3 New

)oo(vl,

--

-'

Gen. R325.7309 Kil
Ellis Island: Gateway to the American Dream.
Gen. R779 Ex -- Ex Camera 1860-1960: Photographs from the Collection of the National

-

Library of lreland.
Gen. R941.95 wil -- cobh Now & Then: A photographic Journey.
Gen. R929.42 Sum - History of SumnerFamily.
Gen. R929.42 ffi,
The GrinerlFlanders Family.
Gen. R929.02 Ctre -- To Our Children's Children: Preserving Family Histories for
Generations to Come.
Gen. R929.1 Hon -- Land & property Research in the united States.
Gen. R929.1 Dol -- Map Guide to American Migration Routes.

-
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ALABAMA:
AL Gen. Ft9293761Ril -- History of Conecuh County, Alabama.

FLORIDA:
FL Gen. R929.4? Reg - The Register ofPalm Beach County, 1981-1982 Edition.
FL Gen. R975,918 Gra -- The Awakening of St. Augustine: The Anderson Family and the
Oldest City 182l-1924.
FL Gen. R975.972 Dun -- Back Home: A History of Citrus County, FL.

KENTUCKY:
KY Gen.

P.320.9769 Rob -- Petitions of the Early Inhabitants of Kentucky to the General
Assembly of Virginia 1769-1792.

NEW YORK:

NY

Gen. R929.5 Sil -- Tombstones of the Irish Born: Cemetery of the Holy Cross,

Flatbush, Brookiyn.

v

NORTH CAROLINA:
NC Gen. Pt929.3756 Hug

-

Burke County, NV, Land Records and More Important
Miscellaneous Records 1751-1809. Vol. III.
NC Gen. R929.3756 Hug -- Burke County, NV, Land Records and More Important
Miscellaneous Records 1755-1821. Vol. IV.

SOUTH CAROLINA:
SC Gen. Fi929,375737 Wel -- Edgefield County, SC, Deed Books 13, 14, 15.

VIRGINIA:
VA Gen. R929.37 55 Rob -- VA Counties: Those Resulting from VA Legislation.
VA Gen. R975.569 Ped -- History of Patrick and Henry Counties, VA.
VA Gen. R929.3 Vir -- The Virginia Genealogisd Volume 22,lg7g.

v

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE FLORIDA STATE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
AI{TVUAL CONFERENCE IIV FT. WALTON BEACH, SCHEDULED FOR 14-15
NOVEMBER AT THE HOLIDAY INN. FOR DETAILS REFER TO THE JUNE
ISSUE OT THE COUNTY LINE OR CALL BERNIECE LOPER AT 850-872.9882
OR LINDA KLEBACK AT 850-265.8817.
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March 6, 1836 the Alamo

Amateur Genealogists
An amateur genealogists is

Among the 189 known patriots who valued

defined by some as a strange bird. He
delights in shaking the family tree to see
what falls out. He is a searcher, sorter,
classifier, and recorder. His song is a
wild shriek whenever he discovers a
tidbit, His nest is a clutter of books,
maps, periodicals, family group sheets,
ancestor charts, clippings, letters, and
notes. His family is often neglected when
he gets hold of a hot chestnut. He is
sometimes fulfilled, often flustrated, but
always hopeful. (This t{E is, more often
than not, a SFIE,)
September 1992
From
newsletter from the Genealogy Society
of Southern Illinois.

freedom more than life itself, three Ohioans died at thb
Battle of the Alamo, March 6, 1836. The three were:
William B. Harrison, Tapley Holland and Edward
Musselman. The information that I have on William
Harrison is that he was born in Ohio and was living in
Tennessee at the time of the siege. Francis and Frances
Holland had a son, Tapley who was born in Ohio and was
resident of Grimes County, Texas when he served at the
Alamo. Edward Musselman was born in Shelby County,

a

was born in
his family in
left
Pennsylvania. When Peter died he
poverty . As a result of Edward's service at the Alamo the
Federal Government granted Edward's estate 4,036
acres of land.
.....adaptedfrom an article in the Summer 1996 issue of
the National Capital Buckeye Ouarterl!.

Ohio. His father, Peter Musselman

the

U
DIDYOU KNOW

Most family trees have
at Ieast one crop
failure and a little sap
.,....5een in severalpublications, most recently inthe July
1995 L-ake County Chapter/OGS newsletter, Lake Lines

The Bad, the Good and
Maybe the UglY

There are two small cemeteries in Ohio owned by
the President of the United States. One, near
Lancaster, was deeded to President James Monroe
and his successors in 1817. The other, in Wooster
was willed in 1853 to President Franklin Pierce and

all succeeding presidents.

CENOTAPH

?

Have you ever seen this word engraved on a
tombstone? If so it indicates that the grave is empty'
The stone was erected in memory or in honor of a

Misers aren't pleasant to be around - but they make
wonderful ancestors.
.....from the January 1992 Richland-Shelby Counry
OGS Newsletter

person buried elsewhere, such as at sea'

PAGE 4
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR FACTOID..

THE POPULATION OF THE

v

1991

T

EN COLONIES

The estimated population of the colonies in l770rjust before the revolution, was
slightly over 2,200,000, including around 500,000 black slaves. By 1780, it is
estimated that the population had grown to nearly 2,800,000. This provided a
military pool of about 175,000 men from which the armed forces of the rebellion
were drawn, including Loyalists who fought on the side of the British. The
historical estimates for the thirteen colonies (less Virginia, for some reason) plus
Vermont, Maine and the western territories of Kentuclry and Tennessee in 1780
were:
Connecticut
206,701
Delaware
145,385
Georgia
56,071
Kentucky
45,000
Maine
4\133
Maryland
254,474
Massachusetts
269,627
New Hampshire
87,902
New Jersey
139,627
New York
210,547
North Carolina
270,133
Pennsylvania
327,305
Rhode Island
52,946
South Carolina
180,000
Tennessee

Vermont

This may help you figure out just how well off your ancestor really was.
PERIOD APPROXIMATE VALTIE IN 1996 DOLLARS
1820-1850-- -------$1.00 equals S13.28
1850-1875-- -----$1.00 equals $' 3.14
1875-1900-- ..-.----$1.00 equals $ 14.85
1900-1925-- --------$1.00 equals $ 11.38

TIME

1935--------1945--------1955--------1965-----1975___
1985------

:------S1.00
--------$1.00

$ 9.91
$ 7.56
$
5.08
------$1.00
4.31
$
-------$1.00
________s1.00 equats $ 2.53
--------$1.00 equals $ 1.26

v
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10,000
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,IWL WAR FOUGHT BY BOY,

Y

Many people do not realize that most wars are fought and won by young men and
boys. What follows are the figures of total enlistment of NORTHERN soldiers
during the CivilWar undtheir ages:
o\d........25
o\d........34
12 yeurs o\d......225
13 years o\d.......380
14 years o\d.....1602
75 years o\d104,987
70 years
17 years

18.0%
28.0%
38.5%
20.5%

16 years o1d.....231,051

years o1d.....884,981
old. 1,158,434
19-22 years o\d.....617,511
22-24 years o|d...... 52'696
above 44 years old.....,none
17

18 years

Those 15-18 year olds accounted for 78oh of the total enlisted forces
The army that won the Battle of Gettysburg was composed largely of boys not old
enough to vote (21 years) while Grant's bloody campaign against Richmond was
fought by men who reached the voting age after they entered the army. The 10-12
year old boys above were drummer boys All figures are taken from Government

records

From Pinion Ll/hispers, Vol

12,

Southtwst Colorado Genealogical Sociely andfrom

The December 1992 Stork County Netvsldter

v
CENSUS DATES
every
We all know that the Federal Government has authorized a census to be taken
10 years since 1790. It often helps to know the date the census was recorded.
ENS

RD

First Monday of Aug L790
First Monday of Aug 1800
First Monday of Aug 1810
First Nlonday of Aug 1820

1790

1810--------

June 1830
1 June L840
1

------1 June L880
First Monday of June 1890
--------1 June 1900

1890--------

1910-------

:------15 APril 1910

\PAGE 6
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Ohio Vital Records
Recently the Ohio Depa.rtm.ent of

CEMETERY
Health

the move of death records from
.omoteted
-through
1944 to the Ohio Historical
igS-i
now has the death records
OHS
Th;
soJ*tv.

irl,

i'goe through 1944. All records may be

searched in person at OHS. lf not possible then
write to them at Ohio Historical Society, Library
Divn., 1982 Velma Avenue, Columbus, 0H
43211-2.497
Also the Ohio depaftment of Health
that the cost of any un-certified
reports
now
copy of a vital records is now $,03 p9r _copy(
THAT IS 3 CENTS PER COPY AND THIS IS NOT
A TYPE-O) plus postage. Un-certified copies
are on plain paperwith no certification message
or em6ossing state seal. You must include the
following postage or records will not be mailed.
i:5 copies for $.32 cents postage
6-1 3 copies for $.78 cents Postage
14-20 copies for $1 .0.l cents postage
lf you need over 20- copieg tnql qo_ntact the
Otiio oepartment of Health - Vital Stqtlsli-c9,
P0 Box 15098, Columbus, 0H 43266-0098.

Please note that as authorized by ORD
3705 .?4(B), overpayments of $2.00 or less
will be retained and deposited in the State
Treasury. Overpayment in excess of $?.00 will
be refu-nded tb ihe person who made the
overpayment. Allow several weeks for a
response.
.....as seen in October 1996 issue of The
Monitor, The newsletter of the Mercer County
Chapter/OGS

Attention Dieters
Hourly caloric consumption of genealogical
jumping
to conclusions, 100; climbing the walls, 150;
passing the buck, l5; dragging yourheels, 100;
acti vi ti es : Beatin g around the bush, 75

SEPT 1997

;

bending over backwards, 75, and running around
in circles, 350.

.....from the Genealogy Unlimited Sociery of
Valdosta, Georgia

DESCRTPTIONS
Traditional Cemetery
A cemetery in which the stones
or markers may rise above the
level of the ground
Memorial Garden
A cemetery consisting of a series
of gardens enclosed by stone
walls or plantings. AII memorials
are level with the ground.

Memorial Park
A cemetery generally consisting
of open lawns with no upright
monuments or memorials. TheY
are level wittr the grass.

Columbarium
A building for the housing of

cremated remains

of

and
memorialization of the departed

Mausoleum
A building for the housing and
memorialization of the departed
Family Mausoleum
A building for the housing and
memorialization of the dead of a
family
Comrnunity Mausoleum
A building for the housing and
memorialization of the dead for
numerous families.
Garden Crypt
Out of doors communitY
mausoleum. A building for the
housing and memorialization of
the dead. The crypts face into a
courtyards or open lawns rather
than into enclosed hallwaYs
..,..seen in the December ],996
newslener of the Genealogical
Sociery of Collier Counry, FL,
the Newsletter H eirloom.

,\z
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St. Andrews Buov.

\,,

Looking soutb, a few rods south of the Buoy omce, and directly facing the Pass to ttre
Gul{ lies one of the many fascination scenes, so numerously presenting themselves on SL
Andrews Bay. The illusfration, while on a small scale, is a tnrthful reproduction of the natural
scenery, with the narrow peninsul4 or Lands End, dividing the Bay from the Gulf seen in the
distance.

In November and December 1892, the Buoy gave its readers an extended description of
the Bay (unreadable) and as it had been several years prior to that writing It is the purpose of this
article to republish the description as it then appeared, making such alterations and changes as are
appropriate, to correspond with the advancement and rnany improvements which have natualized
since the that publication. ...,Sf. Andrews Buoy.

Theq as now, the *rite-up was addressed to those parties who so frequently write to
know what has been and is being done to make St. Andrews Bay a desirable place ior a Lome, and
appeared as corespondence from persons living at different points along the Bay, and who, of
course, could tell best about the various points and the people who live there.
well, my dear old friends, John, Jo, George, Flarry, Ike, Mell, Sam, Giles and the rest of
you, who have at some time been here and want to know, "What has been done in the way of
improvement and about the Bay since you were here", and you others who never had the pleasure

of a sight of the land so grandly firll of promise, that we "sojer Yanls" have seized and taken from
the deer, the bear, and the razor-back for our own homes, and yet are asking me to "tell them about

it," and'"will it ever be settled up enough so we can have neighbors and society?" "Can you raise
and kind of crops at all, or is it just all san4 sand, bare, gl*ng white sand, *rat nott irg can be
made to grow oll, as we have heard?'
There are so nurny of you-scattered all the way, too, as you arq from lvlaine to Arkansas,

and from Rhode Island to Minnesota that as I have written some of you I would do, have asked
the Buoy to just let me write to all of you at once.
The editor has consented, so I will just begm at the beginning and tell you, first, what St.
Andrews Bay and city was as I found it, November 2 1885, when I arrived-here, and will go
around the part called East Bay with you, as it was therg though some of you were here to
see iu
that pretty soon afterwards for yourselves. But some of you have not seen at all and will want to
see the picture all the way back with the rest. And after I have shown you East
Bay as it was in
NovembeE '85 (1885), witl takeyou another trip over the same .ou..e in May, ,si gaoz;, rlat
you may see for yourselves the changes.
There is also West Bay and North Bay, but I have never been all around either of these
mysg, so could not glve you a good description for either date mentione4.and I annrot showing
you East Bay alone because I want you to think it has all the good and the-others none ofit;
but
because I can tell you a little- what I have seen- of East eay, ana could only tell you what I irave
heard of the West and North, and that is that many settlers are already locatid atong ttre shores
of
both West and North Bays, and thy are contented and fairly prosperous.
Starting on our cnlry, we will keep close to the shore, so we can see what is to be seen;
will sail around from Dyer's Point to Wetappo, then by the south shore back to the Redfish and
Buena Vis&a Points, thus getting a view of nearly the entire St An&ews Bay proper, and
of the
East ann, or East Bay.
Of course, you who saw the Bay in '85 have not forgotten that from Dyer's point along
the coast toward Cincinnati
one
fo*r,, as the company's location-was then called" there was onty-Vista
house in sight all the way along the strore till you came to Cap. L. M Ware's,
on Buena
Point. Theq ,rs you went on east from Ware's, past Buena vista Point, there were a few ,,summer
cottages," which have been known to the new St. Andrews as ..old rown.,, Then we passed
on
east and next carne to the mulberry gtove, where were two houses. And just past the
bayou, ai ttre
orange grove, &en so heavily laden wi& the juicy, golden balls, one house. No more in sight
till
we come to the High flanks, or Bames' place, where stood tkee, empty and desolate, But-on we
go, and at the mouth of Watson Bayou we saw the residence of Wm. Holmes,
and looking up the
bayou as far as we could see, lvlrs. Hotnes' house. Then, just around the point, *a au.! to tlr.

Y/

-
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Thompson place, Martin's Chas. Parker's and Peter Parker's. Around the point we pass Noah
Pitts; and on the next point lived a Mr. Fowler.
Now we are about eight and one-half miles east and nearly four miles south of our
starting poing having passed on our way only thirteen houses which could be seen from our boat.
Theq as we sailed on around Long point; there was a small house high up on the point
but hid away in the woods out of sight; but going three or four miles further along we sighted
another with a considerable field cleared about it; I have forgotten the name of the resident. And
from here we sailed on and on seven or eight miles more and found one Davis, whom had a small
field cleaned and fenced Then we had another long snetch without a glimpse of a house, an
evidence of civilization or an indication that man had ever before visited the spol till we passed
the angle, turned to the north and came in sight of the Keyes place, s,till two or three miles ahead
of us; but as we passed along we discovered two small house4 apparently long since deserte4 and
finally reaching our destination- the Keyes place-went ashore, walked about the EarderL inspected
the bungalow, and learned also that we had reached the head of East Bay, and were more than
thirty-five miles from our starting point, and, counting up (leaving Old Town out of the count) we
had stopped in front of the eighteenth house that could be seen from the Bay as we passedThen taking our course back loy the southem shore, we sailed and we sailed-like old
Captain Kidd, and not a house, or even a shanty could be seen "at all, at all," the whole blessed
way, until we reach Redfish Poinq where we found living the rwo black fishermen we had seen at
Capt. Ware's before starting out - Stan and Mach and we wound up the trip with a straight run to
Ware's wharf, but we could see three small housed on the West Peninsula. That completed the
round and I believe sums up twenty-two housed (leaving out Old Town, as before) on the round of
St. Andrews Bay proper and East Bay, a distance, by the coast line, of between seventy-five and
one hundred miles, as we were told by the professor.
Now we start lvIay l, 1897, twelve years from the time of our former trip, from the same
starting place-Dyer's Point. We come first to the Bay View plat, what was before the Moates
place, and as we pass along to the eastward we ciln see dotted along the cuwing shore forty
houses, all new since we passed before, five or six stores, a hotel, four churches, a blacksmith
shop, three or four long wharves extending far out into the Bay, one of them-R.F. Brackin's,
fronting his store and fine large residence, being used as a landing place of the steamer Alpha,
which makes regular trips, starting every tenth day form Mobil, Ala., touching this wharf,
discharging immense cargoes of freight and many passengers, and proceeding thence to
Apalachicola and Carrabelle, and returning, makes regular landings at this wharf, thus giving the
Bay the benefit of steamship navigation every fifth day. Capt. Clark and Purser Dorr spare no
effort to please and look after the comfort of their patrons, and the boat is nicely appointed to carry
about fifty passengers and an almost unlimited amount of freight. All these improvements can be
seen as we pass, and nearly all, saying nothing of the fine fruit orchards and hundreds of beautifirl
ornamental trees, now grown, the orchards to bearing and the ornamentals to delight the eye of the
beholder, are in sight at once from any given point on the way, and all before we pass Buena Vista
Point-Capt. Ware's place.
Between Buena Vista Point and Old Town we now see as we IxNs, eight houses. Then
we look ahead along the shore and we notice that Old Town has four new houses, added since we
passed before. We come then to the Thompson & Johnson saw, planning and shingle mill, with a
group of five house{ on next to the mulberry grove farm (now the village of Hanison) a good
hotel academy building and eight new houses in sight as we pass along
(Continued next week)
From the Sl Andrews Buoy. Dated May 27, L897
The shore from here is about as it was, only cleared up a little and made to look more as
if somebody was at home. After passing the beautiful situated home of J. D. I\4arti& we tun the
point at the Peter Parker place, and come to what was the Noah Potts place (now the village of
Parker) with a cluster of houses, three stores, post office and real estate building and more new
house. Only a little more than a half mile farther, around Fowler's Point where Donalson & Bro.
Have erected what is one of the largest houses yet built on the Bay, and a number of tenement
houses, we come to Pottsburg, one of the most dehghthrl situations on the Bay, with its one store,
post office, fish-packing house, etc, and one residence in sight. On around Long Point, with its
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millions of oysters lying at low tide where they may be gathered by wagonloads without wetting
the feet, keep the north shore and the first new building that looms up is the former residence of
John T. Potts, now a part of the N. W. Pous property, while on the adjoining quarter section on the
east, facing and commanding a fine view of the Bay, with a preuy little bayou between it and the
house, is the homestead residence and fine young fuiit farm of W.A Emmous, proprietor and
editor of the Buoy. On the quarter section to the east is the homestead and modeit residence of
Augus Wilsorl who also has a fine young vineyard and quite a start of growing fruit trees.
Had we time to deflect from our route we would tum to the north up Laughton are Burnt
mill Bayou which flows into the Bay at &e east of the Wilson Place and is navigable for a mile or
two through a beautiful undulating valley, we would find, either bordering upon its banks or at a
convenient distance to utilize its boating facilities, Th fine fruit farms and iesidences of Robert
Brown, with a large young vineyard and numerous fruit trees just coming into bearing; the
Thomas Humphrey place recently sold to Nathan Worley, of Aspen, Colo., who will probably
move here this coming fall, and while residing on the Humphrey place will clear up ana Oevetop
other lands situated on Laughton Bayou purchased by him heretofore, of Jas. Fox, who realizei
quite a revenue from the sale of peaches, grapes, plums, etc.; of p. A Kilberg; of R. E. Howar4
secretary of the St. Andrews Bay Horticultural and Improvement association, who is an enthusiast
in gape culture, and it is mainly thr. ough his liberal terms that so many young vineyards have been
planted all the way from the City df St. Andrews to Wetappo and two or ttfee mltes back from
the
Bay the entire distance; of John Gillespie, whose unfortunate burn-out in '92 made in necessary
for him to return to the north to retrieve his losses, and where he is still employed, while his family
is here cultivation and improving the farm; of John Lutz, who divides trii tlme befween his farm
and his residence in town, but recognizes the homestead and spends the greater part of his time
there, and that his time is not idled away while there is shown Ui ttre ttrity yo*g r."r and vines
from which are nurny years he expects to derive an income which wili p"r*i, him to live in
affluence beneath the shelter of his own vine and fig tree; of Van n. naily, who with a true
progressive spirit is gubbing clearing and planting fruit trees, a single itern
of which was fifty
Satsuma orange trees, but they unfortunately net the same fate of all ciirus trees in the great freeze
of two years ago; and las! but not least, of Hiram WashburrL whose clearing in the f,eart of the
pine forest is one of the most remarkable for its productiveness on the whole-Bay.
Bringing with
him the indomitable energ/ of the native Vermonter, he found the reclaiming of ine norlaa'rorest
as nothing compared with the improvements of the rocky hills of his native state,
and rn a
residence of less than ten years has transformed the wilderness into a bounteous fruit garden
from
which for several yea$ past he has made considerable sales, andbesides supplying igood local
trade he has made stripment to Pensacola which gave him satisfactory returns, ana nas naO
besla"s
an abtndance for family use. But our boat, which is lying at anchoiat the mouth of
the bayou, is
dancing on the waves, reminding one of a high-mettle horse, impatient at the detentioq
and we
will resume ow journey.
We will sail away up to Laird Mill Bayou then before we see nay more new houses,
because there is body of state land coming to the shore along here.
?
(A graphic description of the Laird Mill coungy, by another conespondeng follows later
on.-Ed)
But as we pa.ss the bayou we can look into it and see several-three or four, new looking
places on its shores; but like as it has been all the way from St. Andrews-"the
woods is fgll of
there being. I believe some twenty or twenfy-fiys homesteads on and near Laird Mill
-ft.*,"
bayou. And the next in sight is the home of Mrs. bohn near piney Poing and the next new
buildings are Mr. Deadrick's sawmill and the residences of Mrs. tda l.'ray and Mrs. H.
B. Bates,
both ladies enthusiasts regarding^the beauties, possibilities and probabilities of St. Andrews Bay;
in this vicinity, also, lives J. B, Slbetes, who gives considerable attention to stawberry
and occasionally burns a kiln ofbrick from the clay found near the banla ofthe Big
"ulto..,
Sandy creek
The& as we round
point and again come in sight of the head of the nuy,
see that
4e
the old deserted homes have been repaired and are occupied and new ones show near the
shore,
and we lryt up Sandy Creek and discover three, where none could be seen on our former
trip.
The Keyes place is now Wetappo post office, though the place loots much as it did
eleven years ago; but near here Rief Karl has lived on a homeitead, and although in
feeble health
has devoted considerable attention to fruit culture, and especially to Florida's ..o-ld
reliable,, grp",
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the scuppemong and his numerous friends and acquaintances are frequently remembered during
the fruiting seaso4 and later when the juice is converted into a sparkling beverage; and here, also,
Mr. Dyer is making for himself a home where contentnent reigns supreme.
And now, as we turn back agatn and follow the shore, still looking to the left, we find that
almost every quarter of a mile of shore, with the exception of where two or three strips of state
land come out and a few points which have been gobbled by speculators, shows a house and
grounds of more or less thrifly appearance. Where we tun westward again is located the post
office of Farmdale and we pass here the seventh house since leaving Wetappo, and as we proceed
those occupying residences whom we lnow are: Postrnaster Woodford, Capt. Lyle, Prof. Wier,
Chadderton, Young Payne, Burch Dove, Palmer, Elton, Spicer, WalHey, and Day.
Now we turn Ferry Point and come to Cromauton, another post office town with one
store, hotel, church, school house and twelve or ffieen dwellings in sight as we pass, and
bordering on the embryo village the homes
P. D. Railsback and E. Mosher, and in quick
succession the residences of J. N. Forbes, the late E. P. Kinney and C. W. Forbes, and passing
another small tmct of land held from speculatioq we mme first to Harry Jenks' fish house and are
agunatRedfish Point, finding Star and N{aclg as before, but both having new houses. Now let us
count up and see if there appears to have been any change in the twelve years. On our first round
we could count-leaving out Old Town-only twenty-two houses and one small store; now we have
not less than one hundred and fifty houses, eleven stores, three school house{ five churches and
trvo sawmills, all in sighg all new, and only four in places of old ones. All the rest represent new

of

settlers.

\r/

Then you can safely allow one-half as many more new settlers on homesteads, I thinlq
whose homes are not far from the Bay, though out of sight. That makes a prety fair showing for
our twelve years old settlement. And you are not forget North and West Bay, for though perhaps
not quite so thickly settled yet, are not so very far behind
Before the close of this description I shall speak of the climate and soil and some of the
advantages of a home on St. Andrews Bay, according to my observations during the twelve years

of residence.
(Continued next week)
From the St. Andrews Buoy. Dated hue24, L897
Aside from the money interests in fishing the pursuit for pastime is one of the chief
attractions of St. Andrews Bay. From the tiny Choper to the giant Silver King, or Tarpon, the
angler seldom fails of realizing all the pleasures of the fisherman's art.

AN ELECTRIC TELEPHONE COMPANY
About one year ago some of the St. Andrews people began to thhk it would be possible
to get some sort of message communication with the outside world, better than to wait the motion
of the mail, and to the end a meeting was called to discuss the advisability of building a telegraph
or telephone lines. At the meeting it developed that a telephone line would be considered the most
advantageous. And then and there the first steps were taken and nearly enough money pledged to
build the line, and within a few days sufficient stock was subscribed, a company formed, the
contract let and within a few weeks the line was built to Chipley and offices at St. Andrews, Gay,
Bayhead and Chipley equipped with modem long distance instruments and ready for business.
The telephone has proved itselfto be a great convenience, and while the profits have not yet been
large, there is every reason to believe that business over the line will steadily increase and at the in
(unreadable) any return good dividends to the stock holders.

Y

St. Andrews Bay is still (unreadable) a railway, but the establishment of a steam
(unreadable) and the capain and officers are court@us and attentive to the comfort of patrons.
Not &e least vatrable improvements have been the establishment of steam mail services
on North and East @ys; thus gving passengers an opportunity to make the round trip on either
bay every day without being dependent upon the fickle and unreliable wind for motive power.
It is not necessary to tell you arything about
TI{E CLIMATE,
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Or everybody now takes it for granted that is good enoughrcooler in summer than any of
you at the north can have; because ofthe sea bre€zes, and only cold enough as a rule in winter to
be enjoyable; just always remembering to except the occasional snapg when you at the north get
more of those Arctic zephyrs than you can use, and fling some of the splinters, so to speak at us,
for spite, pesumablS which naturally reach us in greatly moderated lemperature.
What does it cost to build a house? About two thirds as much as the same size, style and
finish would in New York State. Good mechanics work for $1.25 to $2.00 a day.
What is the present price of land? From $2 to $300 per acre, according to location, with
state and railroad lands at from $l to $2.50, and there are still some government tracts subject to
homestead entry, and frequently a homestead claim van be bought out quite reasonably.
How little means can one get along with n starting? Well, it is hard to tell. Many of us
who are here had to get along without any or with very little. And one can if he wills to, here as
anlrrhere else, live or stay very cheap, bur if one really wants to enjoy life from the start it will be
best to estimate about one dollar a week for each member of the family for a year; that wiil cover a
comfortable supply of what it will be necessary to buy till you get some potatoes, peas and melons
to help you out.
BEST TIME TO COME
As to health, change of climate, etc., it is best to come when you get ready, without
regard to the time of year; but if you want to take possession of a piece of new land and go to
work to make a home; then November is about the best time; because that will give you time to
get a piece fenced and plowed ready for spring planting which begins in February and March.
You can get ready to begin to put out an orchard the next wintel December and January being
generally considered the best time for setting out trees, vines, etc.
And now some will probably wish to know what is the greatest drawback against success
in farming. As for as it has come under the observation of the writer, it is easily told; First and
chiefesl, men come who are broken down from overwork in the struggle for existence at the north
and are not able to work out the roots and work in the fees with their own hands, only a little at a
time and so very slowly that they could hardly keep the brush from repossessing the ground every
year; Second, those came who were too poor in purse to be able to hAe lands cleared and put in; so
have been obliged to go too slow; and, thirdly, the double poverty has kept them from making use
of the natural fertilizers, which are plenty- muck and fisL and has forbidden the use of commercial
fertilizers, too; and fourtlr, we are, as are all places on ttre coast, Iiable to drought, but there lras
never been great loss of trees or vines from thrs cause u'here intelligent fertilizing to retail tle
moisture could be made available. But drought and the other exlreme of too much rain har-e done
some damage in places where drought and the succeeding freshet bave been unusua1l1- prolonged

v
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and severe.

But all or any of these drawbacks can be present in any other place in fact they manifest
themselves everywhere and are

fully

as great hindrances

to

success as here, where we escape the

long cold, biting pinching freezing, costly winter; the worst of all drawbacls on fruit-growing
and the sacredly less unendurable drawback to cornfort and happiness, the hot roasting frying,
burning sizzl:r;,rg suruner months of the north. The writer has tried both and knows whereof he
speaks when he says that the climate of St. Andrews Bay is far preferable either in winter or in
surnmer to that of any northern state.
In conclusioq it is only necessary to add that the advertising columns of the Buoy always
show the best means of reaching here, and the tourist or actual settler who fails to take advantage
of some of them misses a visit to one of the most delightfrrl places on earth
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BEGINNER'S WORKSHOP
SATURDAY
October 25, lggT
Registration at 0830
Ends about 4:00PM
To be held at the

Bav Countv Librarv
Small fee of $ 10 will cover the cost of materials
This is a usefut program

for both beginners and experienced
Genealogists

